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E -Country Residents Afraid to

I
: Bring Produce Into Towns.
. ...

.. state of Guerrero
.

Details from the
i

: .chow that the recent earthquakes in
. ,

'

tue: valley of :Mexico: and along the
"

Pacific coast were the worst experi
' , -onced in many years. It now is cer-

.

iain that the towns of Acapulco and
'

-stroyed.
Chilpancigo have been practically de-

l What the earthquake of Friday
. -failed to do was accomplished by one
'
;

' of Saturday , which either leveled or
. .

-.Rendered uninhabitable every build-
"fng In the two places. In addition to

; "the ruin caused by the earthquake ,

Acapulco now faces a famine. All

ofI the markets were destroyed in the
shocks of Saturday and the country

.
.
:p ople are afraid to bring more pro-

j
! J.

.
.kluce into the town. The people arc-

.campingf. -
. in the public squares. The

' few buildings still standing are being_ I leveled by dynamite , as they are little
i

Ii

°

more than tottering walls than fall as

:
,new shocks come. ,

r

: Inuring? a heavy shock Saturday the
.4 ii

t

' \vater in the harbor receded a distance
! : -of 33 feet and then rushed back cov-

.

j
.

r.
't.

J con-sidera-ble .
i

. In Mexico City the shock was heav-
-fer than any yet experienced. As the
work of examination continues more

I .and more evidence of damage is found ,

I
-although so far as known no lives

- were lost in the last agitation.

.
A dispatch received from Acapulco

:Sunday states that 73 distinct shocks-

of. earthquake have been felt there

.

since the first shake Friday.

' ;: , ' ' TWELVE PERSONS BILLED.-

i

.

. . , ', ;' .
i .i'ifty Hurt in Collision on a Spokane

i ' . , _ nailwa '.
Twelve are known to be dead and

nearly fifty injured , some fatally , in a

collision on the Coeur d'Alene and
Spokane Electric railway , about twen
ty-five miles east of Spokane Wash. ,

t Saturday afternoon.
I

i Passenger traffic on the line is par-

.
ticularly heavy on account of the

reservatio-nthousands passing between Spokane

lands.

.

The two trains collided head-on.
"The one coming from Coeur d'Alene ,

j , crowded to overflowing , was complete-
ly

-
; wrecked , the cars being ground to
1 splinters. The moans and cries of the
I Injured filled the air and the whole

i
scene was one of indescribable con-

s Cusion. Officials of the line have as
I. p' ¼

.
yet made no statement as to responsi-
bility for the wreck. It is said the
;eastbound train did not take a siding-
as! ordered.

!
j The motorman of the westbound
]
train is among the dead. Both trains

. were running at high speed , especial-
ly the westbound train , and were pre

'- umably beyond control.
.

IMEAN TO HOLD CHUNG SING.--
"sOfficers Have A\rarrant Accusing the

iIf Chink : of Slaying Miss Sigel.
'

5 /After having held him as a material
-witness for more than a month , the

_ New York authorities Saturday ob-

tained
-

I
-

a warrant for the arrest of
Chung Sing , Leon Ling's friend on a,

I I Icharge of first degree murder , as an
accessory after the fact in the death
-of Elsie Sigel. Issuance of the war-
rant,

followed application Saturday on
ja writ of habeas corpus fpr the re-
dease of Chung Sing from custody.
I

The warrant will be served should the
supreme court deside the prisoner is
-entitled to release. In the afifdavits

.

_

!' '
/
.on which the warrant was issued ,

. - ,iQuan Yick Nam , a Chinese interpreter
,

I
'
; : iswore that Chung Sing had told him
'. .of assisting Leon Ling to put the body
.Jof Elsie Sigel in a trunk.

. j The affidavit of Charles H. White ,

ti
' .

I

'and expressman , stated that Chung
Sing had helped him and another
expressman in the removal of the# !

;
,trunk containing the body when it
iwas taken from Leon's apartments and
-.sent on its mysterious journey around
jNew' York and vicinity on June 9 last-

i: Kills Her Two Children.
.: 'Martial troubles caused Mrs. Emma-
iI ,

+

JMichael to kill her two children , Meta
115 years old and Gustav , 12 years old ,

1

l and then commit suicide by means of

. _
Illuminating gas in Chicago Sunday.

Sioux City Live Stock: Market.
Saturday's quotations on the Sioux

City live stock market follow : Top
(

'
: . Beeves , 650. Top hogs ,

" 750.
i

. Summer Resort Burns.
A night watchman's prompt work-

in sounding the fire alarm enabled the
100 guests at the Hotel Tybee a sum-
mer resort on Tybee island , near Sa-

l

vannah , Ga. , to escape without Injur-
b! . ' ies from the structure when it burned

before daylight Saturday.
A"-

Girl Ascend Mt.:\ Blanc.
. . ..Helen Bauer, aged 20 , of Chicago ,

, ! : ' /has accomplished the feat of climbing
T

° SIt..Blanc.
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MEXICO SHAKEN UP.

Nation's Center Jarred from
' Atlanti

to Pacific. ,

Central Mexico from the Atlantic-
to the Pacific , and from Querato on
the north to Oaxaca 'on the south , a
distance covering more than 1,000(

square miles , was shaken early Friday
by a series of the most severe earth-,

quake shocks felt In the region for a
quarter of a century. Reports of the
loss of life are not complete but the
official figures show that fourteen
were killed outright and more than a
score mortally injured. The towns-
of

;

. Acapulco and Chilpancingo , in the
state of Guerrero , have been partially
destroyed.

I Communication with that part of:
the republic has been imperfectly es-
tablished.

According to the observatory records!
the first shock of the series was felt
at 4:15 Friday morning , the rocking
oscillation being from east to south-
west. It was very severe , causing the
bells of the many cathedrals of the
city to toll , breaking crockery , and in
some instances leveling walls.

The people had hardly recovered
from the first fright when a second
and more severe shock caused an out-
pouring of nearly everybody to the
streets and plazas. This movement-
was of a tripoditory and oscillators.
character and lasted thirty seconds.
The tall buildings of the city swayed ,

and in some instances cracked , the
pavement opened in places , and in
the poorer sections of the city a num-
ber of houses collapsed.-

Six
.

persons lost their lives in Mex
ico Oity and its environs as a result-
of this second shock: , two men , three
women and a child. Four persons are
in hospitals and are so badly' injured
that it is stated that they cannot re-
cover.

CRIME 'VAS10S'1' BRUTAL.,

Slayer: of Sidney Hermlon Put to
::2patI.1.

Claude Brooks , aged 21 years , a ne-

gro
-

, was hanged at Kansas City Mo. ,

Friday for the murder of Sidney
Herndon , a well to do real estate own-
er , formerly of Tyler , Tex. , at Kansas
City on January 13 , 1908.

The crime was most brutal. Hern-
don a defenseless cripple , was killed-
in his room in a downtown apartment.
His skull was crushed with a ham-
mer. which was found lying nearby.
The murdprer had stolen Herndon's
pocketbook. Brooks , who was em-
ployed by Herndon as an elevator boy ,,

had been befriended by the man he
killed. The negro confessed.

SEARCH MADE: FOR MISSIONARY. .

Fremls of Rc.>Y. James Burks Believe
Ho " Murdered. .

That Rev. James Burks , a physician-
and a missionary , was robbed and
murdered is the belief of friends who
are scouring the country in the vicin-
ity of How'e , Okla. , in a search for the
missing man. Thursday Mr. Burks
went to his apartments at the hotel at
Howe to prepare for a trip to . Mena
Ark. When he did not reappear in
a reasonable time an attache of the
hotel went to his room , found a par-
tially arranged trunk , but Mr. Burks
had disappeared. Several persons
whose actions aroused suspicion have
been taken into custody.

STEALS $23,000 AS MEN EAT.
;a

Louisville Thief Gets Away; with a
Valuable Package.:

Government bonds , bank stock ,

notes , insurance policies and other
financial papers to the value of $23,000-
were stolen , presumably about noon
Friday , from the safe in the office of
the Louisville Coffee company in
Louisville , Ivy. '

All of the papers were the private
property of C. W. White , president of
the company.

While the office force was out at
lunch , it is thought , the thief entered ,

?ot the package and fled.

Dashed to Death on Pavement.-
J.

.

. Garnet Wood general agent of
the Des Moines Life Insurance com-
pany , fell from the eighth story win-
dow of the Southern Trust company
building at Little Rock , Ark. . Friday
and was instantly killed. He had spent
the night in his office , and all indica-
tions point to an accident.

Overcome by Gas.
Forty miners were overcome by

gas in the Central Coal and Coke
company mine No. . 31 at Pittsburg
Kan. , Friday. All but fifteen were
quickly placed out of danger. Twelve
were seriously and three perhaps fa
tally hurt. Nearly all are foreigners.

I

Indians in Need of Aid.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Val-

pntine Friday took steps to relieve
some 1,200 Indians Wisconsin who
were left without shelter and food as
the result of the recent series of cloud-
bursts In that state near Odanah.

Compere in Berlirf.:
Sampel Gompers , president of the

American Federation of Labor , arla-o-r .

Roosevelt's Are Guests.jCol. Roosevelt , his son Kermit and
Frederick J. Jackson acting governor-
of British East Africa were guests
Thursday night at. dinner given by the
itewards of the East African Turf
::lub at Nairobi.-

To

.

Declare Office Aratant.;

The Georgia senate Friday voted to
remove from office S. G. McLendon ,
:::hairman of the state railroad com-
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MEMBERS DECIDE TO QUIT.

CHn'm.Is;: Reached in Cuban Cabinet
Crisis.

The Cuban cabinet crisis , which for
some time has been impending , reach-
ed

-
a climax Thursday afternoon when

all the mnisters as well as the parlia-
mentary secretary ..

, Senor Castellanos!
signed their resignations , which will
be officially presented to Presiden
Gomez on his arrival from Cayo Cris--
to. The action of the cabinet was tak-
en after a conference with the avowed
purpose of expressing loyalty to the<
president and relieving him of the em-
barrassment of making removals.

According to rumor , Luis Octavl
Divina of the department of justice ,

will be succeeded by Ramiro Cabe- .

rera ; Nicolas Alberdi secretary of the
. interior, by Gen. Machado , now In-
spector general of the armed forces ;

Dr. Mathias Duque , ' secretary of sani-
tation , by Senor Alberdi , and Postmas-
ter

-
General Nordarse by Senor Morua

Delago , ex-president of the senate and
leader of the colored party.

The resignations of Benito Lague-
ruela , secretary of public works who
recently was severely criticised for the
dismissal of James Page chief engi-
neer of construction at the Cienfue-
gos

-
waterworks , and Senor Castella-

nos
-

, who developed anti-American
prejudices since his appointment to

office ,
" probably will be accepted.

SHORTAGE IS 100000.

Investigation of Tipton Bank Shows
Much Bad Paper.

William H. Marker , cashier of the
First National bank at Tipton , Ind. .

and brother of Noah R. Marker the
missing assistant cashier , who is

charged with the defalcation of more
than $100,000 , has resigned.

Many bad notes and checks are
turning up in the progress of the exam-
ination of the bank's affairs. This pa-

I per , bearing forged -signatures of citi-
zens , represents , it is said , thousands-
of dollars abstracted from the bank's
funds. It is not expected

, that the
shortage will be less than $110,000 ,

and it may be much more.

DUAL :KENTUCKY CRIME.--
AVomaii Kills Mnn and Then Swal-

lows a Deadly Poison.
A double tragedy was enacted in

Bellevuc , Ky. , a suburb of Cincinnati
0. , when Mrs. John Mullarkey 28

years old , shot and killed Edward Ax-
line , 30 years of age , and died later as
a result of self administered poison.

Mrs. Mullarkey who was the wife
of a well known resident of the sub-
urb , and mother of two children had
been seen in company frequently with
Axline in the last few days. What
led to the tragedy may never be
known.

I INDIANA AVIND.STORM.

Strikes Indianapolis and Plays Many
Peculiar Pranks.-

A
.

terrific storm which swept In-
dianapolis and Indiana late Thursday ,

caused great damage to that city. The
wind played many pranks among
them blowing an automobile thro.ugh
a store front and tearing the roof
from a baseball grandstand and depos-

I

iting it with such force upon a house
that the structure was almost demol-
ished.

The mercury reached 91.4 , the hot-
test of the season.

Resort Keepers Arrested.-

The

.

grand jury at Chicago which
has already indicted a police inspector
a detective and others in furtherance-
of State's Attorney Wayman's attack-
on the West Side "tenderloin , " Thurs-
day returned indictments against
twenty keepers of alleged illegal es
tablishments.-

Three

.

Thousand Made Homeless.-

A

.

fire which broke out early Fri-
day in a Chinese restaurant on Hai-
leybury road , near Cobalt , Ont. ,

caused a loss estimated at 100000.
Three thousand have been rendered
homeless and the entire business sec-
tion north of the square has been de.
stroyed. --Ends Life in Denver Hotel.

Ned Copeland , 40 years old , mem-
ber of a prominent family of Santa
Ana , Cal. , and proprietor of a hotel-

at Esperanza , Mexico , committed sui-
cide in his room at a hotel at Denver
by taking cyanide of potassium.-

Gen.

.

. AVorthington Dies.

Gen. Henry Worthington , former
delegate in

b congress from Nevada ,

diplomat and jurist died at Washing-
ton , D. C. , Thursday from cerebra'
hemorrhage. He was 81 years old.

--Rcceivci'snip Is Lifted.-

On

.

order of Judge Lurton in the
United[ States appellate court , the re-
ceivership of the Cincinnati Hamilton
and Dayton Railway company was
lifted Tuesday. Judson Harmon , as
eceiver, Is relieved of duty.

"-
Roosevelt at the Races.

Theodore Roosevelt Thursday'at -

tended a race meeting of the East
African Turf club at Nairobi. Kermit
Roosevelt had a mount in five of the

races ,

Triple 3Iissouri Crime.-

A
.

triple tragedy occurred at Hanni-
bal , Mo. , Thursday when Charles Beas-
ley shot and killed his baby , danger-
ously wounded his wife and then com-
mitted suicide.

Reyes' Resignation Accepted.-

Gen.

.

. Rafael Reyes has announced
that he has receiver official notifica-
tion of the acceptance by the <?oIUm-\\bian congress of his "

resident I

.
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IMMENSE STOCK: DAMAGE.-

.Omaha

.

, Printing Plantl Suffers a Fire
] Less of 75000.
I Fire Thursday night in the plant-
of the Omaha Printing company at
Tenth and Farnam streets did damage
to stock and machinery which will ex-
ceed 75000. An immense stock of
paper, three large presses and a large
stock of office furniture were badly]
damaged. The plant! was the largest-
of its kind in the city.

The fire started in the basement ,

where a 20.000 stock of paper was
stored , and was entirely destroyed. A
big cylinder and _

two Gordon presses
fell into the basement: from the first'
floor and were entirely destroyed. On
the third floor , where a jobbers' stock-
of office furniture was stored , the
damage was chiefly from smoke and
water.

BAR SOCIALIST F11OM 'l'O'VX-

.Townsitc

.
I

! Company Refuses Man Lot
, Because ol' Political Views.

Broadwater. the new town on the
Union Pacific , scrutinizes a man's pol-
'tics before admitting horn to citizen-
ship. John Shankman , from North
Platte , arrived there last week and
'selected a Jot on which he proposed to
build a house. He deposited a consid-
erable sum of money in thelocal bank
and waited patiently for his deed. In
the meantime it leaked out that Mr.
Shankman is a socialist and then he
was notified by the townsite proprie-
tor

-
that he could buy no lot in Broad-

water. Mr. Shankman did not wait to
argue the question , but came at once
to Bridgeport , where he purchased five
lots and will proceed at once to erect-
a building thereon.

FIVE HURT COLLISION. .--Party of Omaha "Joy" Antoists Strike-
a Big Van.

Emil Brandeis' large touring car in
charge of the chauffeur , accompanied-
by two of his friends , was rolling
along in Omaha at a forty-mile per

I

hour clip. At Charles street it struck-
a moving van fair and square in the

I

center. The result was that the auto I

and van were completely WreC !< ed. ,

Two of the horses attached to the van
were killed and later the third was I

killed on account of injuries. The
driver of the van and his helper were

I

hurled fifty feet into the air and were
badly shaken up , though no bones
were broken. The "joy" riders all es-
caped death , but all were more or less
injured and all were sent tc the hos-
pital.

Ate Rat Biscuit , Repents.-
Mrs.

.
: . Andrew Lingle , who with her

husband and children reside in Ne-
braska City , had some troubie with
her family and at the conclusion of
the quarrel secured some rat biscuits
and at them. After midnight she
awoke her husband and family and
told them what she had done. A phy-
sician was called and after working
several hours pronounced her out of
danger.

Reward Offered.
William Halloran has offered a re-

ward of $50 for the arrest and convic-
tion of the person who shot his broth-
er

-
, Dan Halloran , from an automo-

bile last week. This makes a total of
$75 offered as a reward , for the Auto
mobile club had previously posted a
reward of 25. Dan Halloran was
shot through the arm with a rifle while
sitting on his porch.

Overland Reaches Bridgeport.I I

The new North Platte valley line
of the Union Pacific railroad has at
last reached Bridgeport and the chief
officials of the road have arrived to
select the depot grounds and make
transfer arrangements with the Bur-
li gton. Bridgeport will be the ter
minus of the road for the present at
least.

Neither Can Recover.
J. M. Knapp , a carpenter , shot a nd

fatally wounded his wife and then. .

sent a bullet into his own brain.
Neither can recover. The shooting oc
curred at the Knapp house in Madi
son in the presence of a 3-year-old
daughter and is said to have resulted
from domestic trouble. I'-

I

Automobile Overturned. I

Fire Chief Clements had a narrow ]

escape from serious accident at Lin-
coln. He was returning from a small
fire in the suburbs when his automo-
bile struck a chuck hole and was over-
turned. Mr. Clements was caught un
der the machine , which was badly
wrecked but escaped without a e

scratch. e

t

Habeas Corpus; for lIrs.Ioral1. . t

The attorney for Mrs. Maud Moran , I

wife of Attorney W. F. Moran , of Ne f

braska City , who after a hearing cov '

ering five weeks before the commis-
sioners of insanity was declared in-
sane , has gone before Judge H. D.
Travis and secured a writ of habeas
corpus. The hearing is set for Au-
gust 2.

b
Chief Scout to Governor. t

Billy the Bear has been appointed
"chief guide and scout to the govern-
or.

- f
." The commission has been mailed-

to the scout. Billy the B.ear , whose
name is L. J. F. Iaeger , acted as guide
for the governor and his staff of col-
onels during their recent visit to \'
Crawford.

Writ for Release of Dr. Neff.
An attorney secured a writ of ha-

beas corpus in the county court at t
Beatrice for the release of Dr. J. G.n

S"eff , of Sterling , who was in jail at tl

Tecumseh on the charge of assault r

preferred by his daughter. The writ i J

was granted and Neff was released. g
s :

. Son Succeeds Father.
A deal has been made whereby Har-

ry E. Graves succeeds his father , C.
tL. Graves , as \ editor of the Union S-

lLedgeI' .
' ", o-

t

..
ti-

1e

:.. f

" ';
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WANTED TO PUNISH: IIIl1.

Auburn Wife-Beater Barely Escape
Rough Handling.-

The
.

cry of "bring a rope ," was
heard frorn a crowd of men in Auburn
Saturday evening , and it was soon
learned that a woman had been as-
saulted by her husband and beaten
in the face until the blood was flowing-
and several wounds were apparent and
the man appeared bent on renewing
the attack. Bystanders came to the
rescue and the woman fainted. Th<

man undertook to leave the place , but
just as he got into his buggy George
Hays seized the reins and took him by
the collar , and he was soon in the city
jail , which was possibly a good thing
for him , as there were parties ready
to act. It was learned that the man
was L. B. Throop , a switchman and
the woman , his wife , Mrs. Deloris
Throop.

FORGER AT BEATRICE.

Smooth CrookLeaves the City with $50-
or More.

The smooth, forger , who had been
hanging around Beatrice a few days,

took in a number of business men and
left town about $50 or more to the
good. The - checks were drawn on the
First National bank in' favor of K.
Alsen and signed J. S. Shugert. The
forger visited a number of places and
purchased a bill of goods tendering a
chbck always much larger than the
bills amounted to. In each instance-
he received a nice balance with the.
goods purchased. The forgery was
not discovered until after the fellow
left town. He is thought to be the
same party who recently visited Hast-
ings and a number of other towns in
the state.

HEADACHE POWDERS FATAL.

Wife ol' Farmer Near Auburn Takes-
Too Many.

News has just reached Auburn of
the death of Alberta Reding , wife of
Thomas Reding , a farmer living six
miles north of the city. It is reported-
that Mrs. Reding was troubled with a
severe headache and in her effort to
give herself ease , took several head-
ache tablets , which commenced to
take effect soon after and made her
very sick. A physician was summoned ,

but arrived too late to save her. She
died within a few minutes after he
came. Mrs. Reding was about 40
years of age. She leaves a husband-
and five children.---

HAD BEEN THREATENED.
- - - -=- . - .., .-

Omaha Minister's House Fired in Al
leged Incendiary Manner.

Fire believed to have been of incen-
diary origin was discovered in the resi-
dence of Rev. John A. S'pyker. pastor-
of the Trinity Methodist church at
Omaha , at 1 o'clock Monday morn-
ing. , The damage was 2000.

Rev. Mr. Spyker was one of the
strongest advocates of the early clos ¬

ing law and since its passage and en-
forcement he has publicly proclaimed-
it as one of the best measures ever
idopted.

Since then he has received many
threatening: letters , two of which in-
formed him that he was to be burned
out.

Coal Miner Killed.:

Tom Clements , of Beacon , was in
stantly killed while working in a coal
shaft owned by him and a brother.-

He
.

was engaged in digging the coal
with a pick , working underneath a
heavy mass , which without warning-
fell with a crash , crushing him to an
unrecognizable mass. He was one of
the popular young men of Beacon and
was married and had a family.

Gas Jet Left Open.-
G.

.
. Darby was almost asphyxiated at

his home in Lincoln by escaping gas.
Mrs. Darby awakened and discovered-
her husband unconscious and the room
full of gas. Prompt medical attention
saved the man's life. The gas came
(rom a jet which had been left par-
tially turned on.

Father Murphy Has Service.-
In

.
accordance with his announced

itention , Father William Murphy , of
Ilysses. , held services in the Catholic
hurch: Sunday. There was no disturb-
nce and no attempt to prevent the
iceting.: The priest appointed by
ishop; Bonacum in place of Fatherlurphy made no attempt to hold an
pposition service.

Load of Beer Confiscated-
.John

.
Baeuer was arrested in Lin-

aln by the police and a wagon load-
f) beer which he was having taken to

he Rock Island depot for shipment
.0 Hallam was confiscated. The beer
ad been shipped to Hallam direct
' om Illinois , but had been unloaded

md stored in the Baeuer warehouse.

Drainage: Ditch Approved.
Plans for digging a $30,000 ditchere adopted at the meeting of the-

ogan:' drainage district board at
loop. The Elkhorn river drainage

sard met in Fremont
. and approved-

he proposed route of the river cut-
off which is to be dug within the next
ew months. --

Little Girl Burned to Death.
Nina , the 12-year-old! daughter of-

1Ir . and Mrs. George Gillem. of Blair, 1
.as burned to death by the explosion t

of gasoline.

tYoung Traveling 3Ian.
Harold Banks , aged 10 years , took

I-

he prize at the traveling men's pic-
ic at Lincoln for being the smal est-
ra'eling man on the road. The young
wan lives at Lexington , but was born
u Cozad , where his father was in the (
eneral merchandise business until a
hort time ago-

.Runaway

.
e

: Accident, Fatal.
Dennis Lyhenne died at his home ,

:

() uthwest of Sutton , from the effect
f injuries suffered in runaway. J
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SPAIN IN AN UPROAR
;

-
'

ALfONSO ISUOOTED/
_

Rioting In Barcelona and Other

Cities in Catalonia Hourly Is

Becoming More: Serious.

filAETIAL LAW EVERYWHEEE

Returning King Learns'of Victory-

at Heavy Cost in Moroccan
:Battle. .

Rioting in the provinces of , Cata
lonia , Spain , and the general manifes
tations of discontent in Madrid over

the continuance of the war against the
Kabyle: tribesmen in Morocco have ,

given rise to grave fears that the en- '

tire country is on the brink: of a feT-

olution.
' King Alfonso Wednesday declared-

all Spain under martial law and an-
nounced a temporary suspension of

constitutional guarantees. He an
nounced that the rioting in Catalonia
would be put down at all costs and
arranged to dispatch to Barcelona at
once two cruisers and the entire Third
and Fourth Ar my corps , under the
personal command of Prince Charles-

of Bourbon. Prince Ferdinand of Ba
varia also will accompany the troops ,

with the rank of squadron commander.
Kinpr: Is Hooted In Street

King Alfonso was publicly hooted on
the streets as he drove from the rail
road station to the royal palace on
his return from San Sebastian. Cries-
of "Down with the king ! " were heard-
on every hand-

.Barcelona
.

is the center of the worst
rioting , and it is there that the upris
ing against the war policy of the gov-
ernment seems to center. The author
ities feel that their first care must be
to break the spirit of the Barcelona
rebels , after which they can subdue-
the malcontents in other places with
greater ease-

.Wednesday
.

marked a black chapter-
in Spain's history , for there was trag
edy both at home and abroad. The
king reached Madrid in time to learnl
that part of his army at Melilla b. '
had a bloody battle with the Moors. "which , though the final victory was

-
"'\won by the Spaniards , cost the lives-

of twenty-one officers and a total of
200 Spaniards killed or wounded.

STORM DEAD TWENTY-ONE.

Fourteen Missing Along Gulf Coast
and Property Damage 750000.
Twenty-one reported dead, fourteen

missing , ten injured and a propertyl-
oss totaling $750,000 is the result ol
the storm which raged over the south-
ern coast of Texas Wednesday. Of
those: missing , thirteen are the mem- r-

bers of the families of three brothera ' , .

Abernathy , who left High IslanSL/
Tuesday , intending to go to Sablafi
Pass They traveled by wagon srad
were to camp out on the beach during
Tuesday night, resuming their Journey
Wednesday. Part of their equIpment-

has been found , the animals which
drew the wagon drowned , but search-
Ing parties have found no trace of the
three men , their wives or the seven
.hildren who made up the party. The
tonn practically demolished the town-
of Velasco , but only one life was lost.

/70MAIT GONE ; FEAR FOUL PLAY.

Clothes Found on Pond Bank Indi
cate That Tragedy Occurred.

The finding of a woman's cape ,
stockings and petticoat on the bank-
of Truer's pond near by lends a slnis-
ter aspect to the mystery surrounding-
the disappearance of the young woman
from a hotel in Burlington , N. J. , last
Thursday. The missing woman , to-

gether; with a man supposed to be a
New York broker , registered at the
Metropolitan Inn Wednesday evenIng-
as Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins of New York.
The man left on the early train for
New York Thursday morning , and h13 , -
woman , who seemed to be in trou le ,
Ired a horse and carriage for a drive-
In the country. Later the team was
found deserted on the bank of Ran-
ocas( creek. Letters in the woman's
nltcase were addressed to "Miss A. M.
filson , Manhattan Hotel New York. "

U. S. DeMtrorers Go to Alaska.
Six torpedo boat destroyers which

,

:ave been in Puget Sound for nearly ,
L month , met at Seattle Monday and
then: began a long cruise. to Alaska , to
quaint officers and men with thejrthern waters and to give an oppor-
mlty for maneuvers. The destroyers
Lre the Whipple , Truxton , Hull , Paul

rraes , Perry and Hopkins.
QHarry PallIam Shoots Himself.'

Harry C. Pulliam president of the '
ational League of professional base- '
,ill clubs shot himself in the right '

mple in his room at the New York
thletic Club. The bullet passed en-

rely
- ,

through his head from right to
eft:, cutting out both his eyes. There

is little chance for him to recover.

Mayor Marlcbreit Is Dead. \CoL Leopold Markbreit , mayor oV-
ncinnati , and a distinguished soldlerN

Lnd journalist , died Tuesday night hter an illness extending over the
' ' { .

eater part of the nineteen months <, -

hes had served the city as its chief
\

ecutiv <>. He will be succeeded in
office by Vice! MayorvJohn Galvin.
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